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Earlier research showed that obtaining a vocational instead of a general qualification has contrasting effects on 
employment and earnings over the life course. Relying on two international datasets (ESJS and PIAAC) and 
focussing on upper-secondary and post-secondary non-tertiary qualifications, we find similar contrasting effects 
in terms of educational and skill mismatches. While vocationally educated individuals are less likely to face 
mismatches at the start of their careers, this advantage gradually fades out over time. This pattern is not only 
found for overall mismatches, but also for mismatches in terms of several more detailed types of skills. We also 
find more favourable effects in terms of avoided mismatches for vocational programmes that combine a specific 
focus with workplace learning, while programmes that combine a less-specific focus with workplace learning 
seem to be less effective. 
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 1. Background 
A major question concerning the effectiveness of education in promoting labour market opportunities is 
whether programmes should be vocationally or generally oriented (Ryan, 2001; Hayward, 2004). Within Europe, 
vocational systems have for a long time been considered to be relatively more successful. Indeed, research 
indicates that vocational systems are usually associated with a more smooth school-to-work transition process 
and with reduced levels of youth unemployment (Müller and Gangl, 2003). American scholars, however, have 
praised the merits of a more general educational system (Goldin, 2001; Krueger and Kumar, 2004). In times of 
changing labour market needs, resulting from rapid technological progress and globalization, employees need 
to be adaptable. This is likely to be relatively more problematic for vocationally educated workers, whose skills 
are more strongly tied to a specific context. As Hanushek et al. (2017) argue policy makers may thus encounter 
a trade-off, with general programmes being less effective in promoting short-run labour market success but 
more effective in the long run. Hanushek et al. provided empirical support for their thesis by showing that 
generally educated individuals compensate a lower employment rate at younger ages with a higher employment 
rate at later ages. A number of other recent contributions confirmed this conclusion and also found some 
evidence on a similar trade-off in terms of earnings (Stenberg and Westerlund, 2015; Forster et al., 2016; Hampf 
and Woessman, 2017; Lavrijsen and Nicaise, 2017). Brunello and Rocco (2017) conversely found more mixed 
evidence for such a trade-off in the case of academic versus vocational education in Britain.   
Rather than focusing on employment rates and earnings, we investigate in this article an alternative 
trade-off in terms of educational and skill mismatches. At the start of the career, generally educated workers 
may be more likely to lack the vocational skills that are needed to carry out their jobs. Hence, they may be more 
likely to start working at lower-level jobs (cf. Sicherman and Galor, 1990), thus being more likely to be 
overqualified and also being more likely to face a surplus of more general skills. However, as their career 
advances, their strong basis of foundation and learning skills is likely to be helpful in acquiring the necessary 
vocational and specific skills by means of additional informal training and workplace learning. Vocationally 
educated individuals, on the other hand, are likely to be productive almost immediately after labour market 
entry and, hence, will realize a relatively good match with all their skills and qualifications. Over time, however, 
as labour market needs change, these individuals risk building up surpluses with respect to skills that become 
obsolete and shortages with respect to newly required skills. Due to lower levels of general and foundation skills, 
 these shortages may not easily be filled by means of additional workplace training and learning by doing. Hence, 
they risk being downgraded to lower-level jobs in the same organisation or becoming unemployed and having 
to take jobs as overqualified workers in other organisations.  
Several studies have, indeed, found that vocationally educated individuals are more likely to realize a 
match between acquired and required qualifications in their first jobs (e.g. Arum and Shavit, 1995; Heijke et al., 
2003; Giret, 2011; Levels, van der Velden and Di Stasio, 2014). Moreover, some studies found that vocationally 
educated individuals who are nevertheless overqualified in their first job are more likely to be persistently 
overqualified (Verhaest and van der Velden, 2013; Verhaest et al., 2015). Finally, some research also indicated 
that these overqualified vocationally educated individuals acquire less additional skills than overqualified 
generally educated individuals (Verhaest and Omey, 2013). While all of this is supportive for a trade-off between 
the short-run and long-run effects on educational mismatches, a recent contribution by Verhaest and Baert 
(2017) did not find any evidence on differences between graduates with and without curriculum-based work-
placement experience in their likelihood to be overeducated in the first job, nor in the likelihood to remain 
overeducated.  
We contribute in three main ways to this discussion on the short-run and long-run effects of vocational 
versus general education on mismatches. First, given that the focus of the aforementioned studies was on the 
first years of the career, it remains to be investigated whether generally educated individuals are truly less likely 
to be overqualified in the longer run. In line with Hanushek et al. (2017), we investigate whether the relative 
effects of vocational versus general education change over the career. Secondly, we measure mismatches not 
only in terms of qualifications (i.e. educational mismatch) but also in terms of skills (i.e. skill mismatch) (cf. Allen 
and Van der Velden, 2001; Green and McIntosh, 2007). As explained, depending on the type of skill considered, 
the impact on skill mismatches may differ from the impact on educational mismatches. Finally, as opposed to 
the aforementioned studies, we evaluate the extent to which programmes are vocationally oriented along two 
different dimensions: the extent to which they have a more specific focus and the extent to which they include 
workplace-based learning. While there is substantial variation along these two dimensions across different 
programmes, it yet remains to be investigated which of these two characteristics of vocational education is the 
most important in explaining the aforementioned trade-off.  
A specific focus on educational and skill mismatches in the context of the effects of vocational and general 
education is interesting for two main reasons. First of all, overeducated and overskilled workers are consistently 
 found to be penalized in terms of earnings (Hartog, 2000; Rubb, 2003; McGuinness, 2006; Levels, van der Velden 
and Allen, 2014) and there is also some evidence that these mismatches are associated with higher risks of losing 
one’s job (McGuinness and Wooden, 2009), becoming unemployed (Sloane et al., 1999; Mavromaras et al., 
2015) or retiring early (Bender and Heywood, 2017). Hence, our analysis may improve our understanding 
regarding the mechanisms underlying the aforementioned effects of vocational and general education on 
earnings and employment. Secondly, skill mismatches are also found to have a more direct negative effect on 
individual well-being. Apart from being associated with lower job satisfaction (Allen and van der Velden, 2001; 
Green and Zhu, 2010; Mavromaras et al., 2013), skill underutilisation seems to result in reduced life satisfaction, 
happiness and mental health (Bracke et al., 2013; Artés et al., 2014; Piper, 2015; Zhu and Chen, 2016). Our study 
is therefore complementary to studies focussing on other outcomes and should allow to make a more 
comprehensive assessment of the extent to which the relative effects of vocational versus general education on 
individual well-being change over the life course. 
For our analysis, we primary rely on the European skills and jobs survey (ESJS)1 data. This dataset covers 
the full work force for a large set of countries. This allows comparing younger with older cohorts. A major 
advantage of the ESJS data is its detailed information on both educational and skill mismatches and on the type 
of vocational education. However, the data are less rich in terms of information on abilities and social 
background. Therefore, we complement the ESJS results with some additional analyses relying on the data of 
the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC). PIAAC contains detailed 
information on numeracy and literacy skills based on standardized assessment test procedures. This enables us 
to investigate, at least partly, to what extent the observed differences are driven by ability bias.  
Because of data limitations and data comparability issues, we focus in this paper on medium educated 
individuals (with their highest qualification achieved on the secondary or post-secondary level). An interesting 
issue for future research could thus be the extent to which our results apply to tertiary education as well.  
                                                          
1 European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (Cedefop). Cedefop European skills and jobs survey (ESJS), Wave 1, Spring 
2014 [computer file], 1st edition, Thessaloniki: Greece, retrieved from: http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events-and-projects 
/projects/analysing-skill-mismatch on 16/2/2015. ESJS microdata are Cedefop copyright and are reproduced with the permission of Cedefop. 
Further information is available at Cedefop (2015). 
 The paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we provide more information regarding the two 
datasets and our research methods. Next, we present the results relying on the two datasets. We end with a 
discussion and conclusions.  
2. Methodology 
2.1 Data and sample selection 
The ESJS was commissioned by CEDEFOP with the aim of measuring the degree of skill mismatch and skill 
obsolescence across Europe. The ESJS was conducted in 2014 among 48,676 employees between 24 and 65 
years old from the 28 EU countries. The data were gathered both through online and telephone interviewing. 
To guarantee representativeness, quota sampling was used. More information on the survey and composition 
of the sample can be found in Cedefop (2015).  
To assess the importance of selection on unobservables, we complement the ESJS results with a few 
analyses relying on PIAAC. The PIAAC survey was commissioned by the OECD to assess the numeracy, literacy 
and problem-solving skills of the adult population. The survey combined a computer aided personal interview 
with detailed assessment tests. We rely on the first wave of the survey, which was conducted in 22 OECD 
member countries and the Russian Federation. We do not include Canada, Estonia, the Russian Federation and 
Australia because of missing information on a number of key variables. More information on the survey can be 
found in the technical report (OECD, 2013).  
For both datasets, we select respondents aged between 20 (24) and 65 years who had a job at the time 
of the survey. We exclude respondents who were born or earned their qualification outside the country of 
residence. Finally, we confine our analysis to the medium educated, which we consider to be those who reported 
an ISCED 3 or 4 qualification as the highest qualification achieved. To account for the complex sampling designs, 
all data are weighted using sampling weights and giving the same weight to each country (cf. Hampf and 
Woessman, 2017; Lavrijsen and Nicaise, 2017).2 
Using international datasets allows us to identify the average effect of vocational education across 
different countries. However, as Hanushek et al. (2017) showed, this average may hide substantial differences 
in effects with dual system countries facing the most pronounced trade-off. Therefore, relying on ESJS, we also 
                                                          
2 For a recent study on the importance of weighting when using international survey data on skills, see Jerrim et al. (2017). 
 conduct some analyses for specific groups of countries. A first group of countries includes four traditional dual 
system countries (Austria, Denmark, Germany and Luxembourg). In a second group, we additionally include four 
Central and Eastern European countries with a dual system (Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania and Slovenia). 
For this categorisation, we rely on Kogan (2008). Finally, we consider a broader group of vocational countries 
that also includes those with a vocational share of at least 50 percent in upper secondary education for 2014 
according to Eurostat (2016).  
2.2 Educational and skill mismatches 
The ESJS delivers detailed indicators on both educational and skill mismatches relying on self-assessments. For 
the measurement of educational mismatch, we rely on the following two survey questions: “What are the 
educational qualifications, if any, that someone actually needs to do your job today?” and “If someone was 
applying for your job today, what qualifications, if any, would they need to get the job?” This delivers two 
different measures of the level of required education for the job. Although measures relying on the required 
level to do the job are sometimes considered more appropriate (Dolton and Silles, 2003), both are frequently 
used in the literature. To measure the level of over- and undereducation, we compare this required level with 
the actual level of education obtained. One is overeducated according to definition one (two) in case the 
obtained level of education is above the level needed to do (get) the job. The degree of overeducation is 
measured as the difference between one’s obtained level of education and the level of required education for 
those being overeducated and set to 0 otherwise. The level of undereducation is measured in a similar way.  
Regarding overall skill mismatches, we rely on the following question in the ESJS: “Overall, how would 
you best describe your skills in relation to what is required to do your job?” The respondents could assign one 
of the following answers: (1) “My skills are higher than required by my job”, (2) “My skills are matched to what 
is required by my job”, and (3) “Some of my skills are lower than what is required by my job and need to be 
further developed”. In addition, those providing answer (1) (respectively (3)) and thus being overskilled 
(underskilled) were asked: “To what extent would you say your skills are higher (lower) than required to do your 
job?” with answer categories ranging from 1 (“My skills are a little higher (lower) than required”) to 5 (“My skills 
are a lot higher (lower) than required”). Combining the information on each of these questions delivers a variable 
measuring the degree of overskilling (underskilling) ranging from 0 (in the case of no overskilling (underskilling)) 
to 5 (severe overskilling (underskilling)). Along with the aforementioned questions, the survey also includes the 
 following question: “Think about the level of skills needed to do your job as well as possible. How would you 
rate your own level of skills? Please answer on a scale of 0 to 100, where 0 means you need to develop all of 
your skills and 100 means you have all the skills you need.” Rather than measuring over- and underskilling, this 
question measures the extent to which the individual is adequately skilled. To be consistent with the other 
indicators, we reverse the scale with higher values indicating higher levels of inadequate skilling. 
While the aforementioned skill mismatch indicators pertain to overall skill levels, the ESJS also allows to 
assess mismatches in terms of so-called ‘foundations skills’ (numeracy, literacy and ICT) and mismatches in terms 
of the eight other, more detailed types of skills. For each of these skills, respondents each time got the question: 
“How would you best describe your skills in relation to what is required to do your job? Please use a scale of 0 
to 10 where 0 means your level of skill is a lot lower than required, 5 means your level of skill is matched to what 
is required and 10 means your level of skill is a lot higher than required.”3 To measure the degree of over- and 
underskilling in terms of each of these skills, these answers are recoded to a scale from 0 (no overskilling 
(underskilling)) to 5 (serious overskilling (underskilling)).  
For PIAAC, we measure over- and undereducation by using the answers to the question “Talking about 
your current job: If applying today, what would be the usual qualifications, if any, that someone would need to 
get this type of job?” The level of overeducation is defined as the difference between the highest qualification 
achieved (which is ISCED 3 or ISCED 4 for all respondents in our sample) and the required qualification. In 
particular, this difference is set equal to 3 in case no formal qualification or only a qualification below ISCED 1 is 
required, equal to 2 if a qualification at level ISCED 1 is required, equal to 1 if a qualification at level ISCED 2 is 
required, and equal to 0 otherwise. Similarly, undereducation is set equal to 1 if a qualification at level ISCED 5 
is required and equal to 2 if a qualification at level ISCED 6 is required, and 0 otherwise. PIAAC does not include 
a survey question that refers to the required qualification to do the job.  
Our measures of overskilling in PIAAC are inspired by Allen et al. (2013) and start from the responses of 
the respondent to a set of 18 questions regarding the use of numeracy and literacy skills at work. Respondents 
                                                          
3 Regarding the three foundation skills, these questions were preceded by another question regarding the highest level of skills required for 
doing the job (e.g., in the case of literacy skills: basic literacy versus advanced literacy). The skill mismatch question then referred to the 
relevant level of skills. For instance, in the case a respondent indicated advanced literacy skills were required, the skill mismatch question 
referred to the extent to which his/her advanced literacy skills were higher or lower than required.  
 had to answer these questions on a scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (every day). The average of the responses 
to questions 1-6 is used to measure numeracy skill use and the average of questions 7-18 is used as a measure 
of literacy skill use. We standardize both measures of skill use and subtract them from the standardized 
numeracy, respectively literacy score of the respondent.4 While this newly generated variable (k) delivers an 
indication of the degree of skill underutilisation, it does not allow to determine who exactly is overskilled and 
who is underskilled. Nonetheless, research relying on other data in general finds overskilling to be much more 
prominent than underskilling.5 Therefore, we assume that the cut-off value of k to differentiate between 
overskilled and underskilled workers is below zero. By replacing negative values of k by zero, we thus get a 
(censored) measure of the degree of overskilling.6 A major drawback of this approach to measuring overskilling 
is that it supposes a linear relationship between skill use and skill requirements. While this is a strong 
assumption, an alternative is to interpret these indicators as measuring skill use relative to one’s own skill level 
(Allen et al., 2013). If so, results based on these indicators are still informative given that the correlation between 
skill use and requirements is unlikely to be non-positive. Nonetheless, the results relying on these indicators are 
to be taken as merely indicative.  
2.3 The orientation of the programme 
Most studies rely on institutionalized qualification frameworks to distinguish between general and vocational 
education. This approach has two main disadvantages. First, the labelling of qualifications as vocational or 
general depends on administrative decisions. These decisions are not necessarily based on a robust definition 
of what determines whether a programme is vocational or rather general. Given that qualification and 
educational systems differ across countries, this problem is reinforced when relying on cross-country data. 
Second, this categorisation does not take into account that the orientation of programmes may be assessed 
along two different dimensions: the specificity of the programme and the extent to which it relies on practice-
based learning. Programmes that rely on practice-based learning are not necessarily specific in their focus. 
Similarly, programmes may well be specific in their focus while only relying on standard classroom instruction 
                                                          
4 As Levels, van der Velden and Allen (2014), we rely on the first plausible value.  
5 For instance, in EU-SKILLS, 38.8% (5.9%) reported to be overskilled (underskilled). 
6 In Allen et al. (2013), cut-off points of 1.5 resp. -1.5 were applied to classify respondents in a trichotomous way as being overskilled, 
matched respectively underskilled. We opted not to apply such a dummy classification because it involves an unnecessary loss of detail. 
 training.  
The ESJS allows overcoming these two problems by relying on two survey questions. The first question 
measures whether the programme included workplace-based learning and is formulated as follows: “Did your 
study take place only within an educational institution (e.g. a school, college or university) or did it involve some 
learning in a workplace (e.g. through apprenticeships, internships, or other forms of work-based learning)?” The 
second question rather measures the specificity of the programme: “Overall, would you describe your highest 
qualification as a vocational qualification? Vocational means it is designed for acquiring knowledge, skills and 
competences closely linked to a particular job or trade.” Combining the answers to these two questions allows 
differentiating between the following four types of programmes: (A) No workplace learning, not specific, (B) 
Workplace learning, not specific, (C) No workplace learning, specific, and (D) Workplace learning & specific. We 
report results relying on one overall vocational programme category (including (B)-(D)) as well as results that 
differentiate along the aforementioned dimensions.  
Unfortunately, this differentiation cannot be implemented within PIAAC. Hence, for the PIAAC analysis, 
we opt to classify educational programme according to the following standardized framework: national 
qualifications are classified as “vocational” when more than 25% of their content was oriented towards a specific 
class of occupations or trades, and as “general” otherwise. This classification is only available for the ISCED 3 
and ISCED 4 levels. Hence our decision to confine our analysis to the medium educated.  
2.4 Model specification 
We investigate the impact of the orientation of the programme by means of a model having the following 
general form: 
𝑌𝑖 = 𝛽1𝑉𝑂𝐶𝑖 + 𝛽2𝑉𝑂𝐶𝑖 ∗ 𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸𝐺𝑖 + 𝛽3𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸𝐺𝑖 + 𝛽4𝑇𝐼𝑀𝐸𝐺𝑖
2 + X𝑖β5 + 𝜀𝑖  
With Yi being a measure of mismatch for individual i, VOCi being a dummy or a series of dummies measuring the 
vocational orientation of the programme of one’s highest education or training, TIMEGi being time since 
graduation, Xi being a vector of control variables and 𝜀𝑖 being a residual term. While our specification is largely 
in line with other contributions on this subject, most previous studies rather examine whether the effects of 
education differ by age instead of time since graduation (e.g. Hanushek et al., 2017). Given that there is some 
variation in the age at which individuals obtain their highest qualification, we consider time elapsed since 
 graduation to be more appropriate. 
Our main hypothesis relates to parameter 𝛽2, which is expected to be positive. This would imply that 
mismatches decline (increase) relatively less (more) rapidly over one’s career for vocationally educated 
individuals. This hypothesis is based on the presumed higher adaptability of individuals with a general 
qualification and the presumed higher rates of skill obsolescence among individuals with a vocational 
qualification. Higher levels of adaptability or skill obsolescence may affect skill mismatch directly as well as 
indirectly, through their impact on unemployment and participation in further informal training. For instance, 
generally educated individuals may gradually reduce their mismatches if additional informal training is relatively 
more effective for them. Unfortunately, our data do not allow to incorporate these indirect influences. Our 
model should therefore be interpreted as a reduced form model in which the interaction effect between 
vocational education and time elapsed since graduation, amongst others, results from differential dynamics in 
experience and training participation. 
We measure time since graduation by the difference between the current age of the respondent and the 
self-reported age of completion of one’s highest level of education or training. In PIAAC, these data are missing 
for Austria, Germany and the US; for these countries we approximate the time since graduation by the difference 
between current age (reported for these countries in 5-year-bands only; we used the midpoints of these bands) 
and an expected average age of graduation equal to 18.5. This value approaches the graduation ages reported 
for ISCED3-qualifications in these countries (OECD, 2014). The control variables that are added are, for both 
analyses, gender, country dummies, age and education measured by ISCED.  
Access to educational programmes is unlikely to be random: different programmes cater for different 
parts of the ability distribution. The ideal solution to this problem would be to include some indicator of “pre-
enrolment” or “innate” ability. However, this would require longitudinal datasets combining ability scores 
measured at a young age with labour market outcomes observed later in life. In this paper, we adopt the 
approach proposed by Hanushek et al. (2017) and Hampf and Woessmann (2017). First of all, as they argue, this 
selectivity is an issue in particular for the estimation of parameter 𝛽1. Conversely, parameter 𝛽2 can be 
interpreted within a difference-in-difference framework. A crucial assumption to identify the effect of the 
educational programme on the changes in skill mismatches over the career is that the relative selectivity of 
vocational and general programmes does not change over time. Relying on the International Adult Literacy 
 Survey, Hanushek et al. (2017) found that the difference in literacy scores between generally and vocationally 
educated individuals is relatively stable over the life course. Also, based on PIAAC, we find test score differences 
to be relatively stable across age cohorts (see online Appendix 1 in the Supplementary material). Secondly, 
relying on PIAAC, we also estimate specifications with social background variables (parental education and the 
number of books at home) and measured skills as control variables.7 The inclusion of measured skills is expected 
to affect the estimation in two ways. It removes (part of) the selectivity due to differences in intake, but it may 
also remove (part of) the general-cognitive effect of general education itself.  
Another bias may stem from relative changes in the curricula over time. To the extent that these reforms 
may be diverse, they should not affect skill differences between generally and vocationally educated individuals 
systematically in the same direction for all countries. Nonetheless, some bias cannot be excluded. As outlined 
by Kogan (2008), many former communist countries have moved from a vocational dual system to a system in 
which school-based training plays a more prominent role. Moreover, Western countries like The Netherlands 
and Sweden have also implemented significant reforms in the past (Hampf and Woessman, 2017). We therefore 
also carry out some analyses on a sample that excludes these countries.  
3. Results 
3.1 Overall educational and skill mismatches (ESJS) 
In table 1, we present our estimation results regarding overall educational and skill mismatches relying on the 
ESJS. Given the censored nature of our outcome variables, we apply a Tobit specification. We report results on 
three different specifications. In a first specification (A), we only include a dummy for vocational programmes 
(along with control variables). Specification (B) adds an interaction term with years since graduation. Finally, in 
specification (C), we also differentiate between the three types of vocational programmes.  
The results relating to educational and skill surpluses (Column (A)-(C)) are broadly in line with our 
hypothesis. Vocational programmes are found to be associated with lower levels of both overeducation and 
overskilling at the start of the career (Specification (B)). Further, as expected, we also find some evidence that 
                                                          
7 When a measure of educational mismatch is the dependent variable, we report results using numeracy skills as the control variable; results 
controlling for literacy skills are equivalent. When numeracy resp. literacy overskilling is the dependent variable, we use the corresponding 
skill as the control.  
 these effects diminish with years since graduation. However, the size and significance of these interaction effects 
differ across the vocational programmes (Specification (C)). Regarding overeducation, particularly less-specific 
programmes that are combined with workplace learning seem to be associated with a reduced advantage over 
time. Relying on the first overeducation indicator, our estimates suggest that the negative overeducation effect 
of having participated in such a programme (compared to a purely general programme) vanishes about 24 years 
(0.848/0.035=24.2) after graduation. Based on the second overeducation indicator, this turning point is 
estimated to be 19 years only (0.545/0.028=19.5) with the negative effect at the start of the career even being 
statistically insignificant. Alternatively, purely vocational programmes (i.e. those combining a specific focus with 
workplace learning) keep a relatively constant advantage in terms of avoiding overeducation throughout their 
career. Regarding overskilling, the results are somehow different, with purely vocational programmes showing 
the strongest reduction over time in their relatively advantage. However, since these programmes are also 
relatively more successful in avoiding overskilling at the start of the career, it takes more than 39 years 
(1.879/0.048=39.1) before these programmes lose their advantage over purely general programmes. This is 
close to the end of a standard working career of 45 years.  
Also in terms of avoiding undereducation (Table 1, Column (D)-(E)), some evidence of a trade-off is found. 
Those with a purely vocational programme are also less likely to be undereducated at the start of the career in 
comparison to those with a purely general education. Over time, this advantage diminishes resulting in an 
estimated turning point of 33 years (0.433/0.013=33.3) to 36 years (0.647/0.018=35.9) after graduation 
depending on the undereducation indicator. Alternatively, no evidence is found that a less-specific programme 
with workplace learning generates any advantage in terms of avoiding undereducation in comparison to purely 
general programmes. The results regarding specific programmes without workplace learning are somehow 
mixed, with only the second undereducation measure delivering evidence on a trade-off.  
Finally, regarding underskilling and inadequate skilling, our analysis points to a trade-off that is opposite 
to the one found for the other mismatch types (Table 1, Column (F)-(G)). The results of specification (B) suggest 
that vocational programmes are associated with higher chances of underskilling and inadequate skilling at the 
start of the career and lower chances of these types of mismatch later on. However, specification (C) again 
reveals some differences between alternative types of vocational programmes, with particularly those with a 
less-specific programme that includes workplace learning facing problems of underskilling and inadequate 
skilling throughout their career. The other categories of vocational programmes seem to face less problems of 
 underskilling and inadequate skilling. For instance, programmes that combine workplace learning with a specific 
orientation seem to have lower levels of inadequate skilling in the period beyond 16 years after graduation 
(1.976/0.120=16.5).  
3.2 Detailed types of skill mismatch (ESJS) 
While the aforementioned results pertain to overall educational and skill mismatches, the ESJS data also allow 
assessing mismatches in 11 more detailed types of skills. Table 2 reports the results for overskilling.  
For five of the considered skills, the results of Specification (B) follow the pattern already observed for 
overall overskilling: a negative effect at the start of the career which diminishes over time and eventually 
becomes positive in the end. This is the case with respect to communication skills, customer handling skills, 
problem solving skills, learning skills and planning and organisation skills. However, while the simulated turning 
point in the case of overall overskilling was situated near the end of the working career, the turning point for 
these more detailed types of skills occurs already 18 to 26 years after graduation. Put differently, during (more 
than) half of the career, those with a vocational qualification seem to face more problems of overskilling for 
these skills than those with a general qualification. In addition, for technical skills, a positive interaction effect is 
combined with an insignificant main effect. This suggests that, apart from at the very beginning of the career, 
having a general rather than a vocational qualification is always advantageous in avoiding technical overskilling. 
Alternatively, regarding literacy, numeracy and foreign-language skills, those having participated in a vocational 
programme are less likely to be overskilled in comparison to those having participated in a general programme 
whatever the time elapsed since graduation. Overall, these results indicate that the turning point that was 
estimated for overall overskilling hides substantial heterogeneity in turning points for more detailed types of 
overskilling.   
We also report results relying on Specification (C), in which vocational programmes are further subdivided 
into three distinct categories. These results are broadly in line with those for overall overskilling, suggesting that 
purely vocational programmes and specific programmes without workplace learning are the most successful in 
avoiding initial overskilling in terms of many of these more detailed types of skills. However, for most of these 
skills, these programmes also face a decline in this advantage over time. Alternatively, programmes that 
combine workplace learning with a less-specific curriculum are not found to be statistically different from purely 
general programmes in terms of these more detailed types of overskilling.   
 The results on detailed types of underskilling are reported in the online Appendix 2. Only a few statistically 
significant effects can be detected. We find those having participated in a vocational programme to be less likely 
to face underskilling in terms of technical skills than those having participated in a general programme. A similar 
result is found in the case of ICT skills, but only for vocational programmes without workplace learning. Only 
regarding underskilling in terms of team working, some evidence for a trade-off effect is found. Less-specific 
programmes with workplace learning and specific programmes without workplace learning are found to 
combine lower levels of initial underskilling in terms of team working with higher levels of this type of 
underskilling later on. 
3.3 Differences across countries (ESJS) 
Table 3 reports estimates on overeducation (definition 2) and overall overskilling for different groups of 
countries. Given the smaller sample sizes, we confine our analysis to estimating specifications with one overall 
vocational programme category dummy.  
First, we look at whether the results depend on the vocational system of the country (Table 3, Column 
(A)-(D)). On the basis of Specification (A), a clear pattern emerges with the negative effects on both 
overeducation and general overskilling being more pronounced in education systems with a stronger vocational 
orientation. The results on the basis of Specification (B) differ somehow between the two mismatch indicators. 
For overeducation, evidence on a trade-off effect is found only for the non-vocational countries. For overskilling, 
however, a clear pattern emerges again with both the initial effect and the interaction effect being the strongest 
(weakest) in the dual system (non-vocational) countries. To test whether these differences are statistically 
significant, we also estimate models based on the full set of countries and with additional interaction terms 
between all the variables and a dummy for the traditional dual system countries. These estimates, which are 
reported in online Appendix 3, support that the trade-off effects regarding overall overskilling are stronger for 
dual system countries than for other countries.  
To account for changes in vocational curricula in many former communist countries, we also check 
whether the results differ between Western-European and Central- and Eastern-European countries (Table 3, 
Column (E)-(F)). While all coefficients have the expected sign for both groups of countries and for both mismatch 
indicators, the interaction effects between vocational education and the time since graduation are statistically 
significant only for the Western European Countries. However, additional test results, reported in online 
 Appendix 3, do not reveal significant differences between the two groups of countries. Finally, given the 
educational reforms that were implemented in the past in Sweden and The Netherlands, we also re-estimate 
our models by excluding these countries (see online Appendix 4). Regarding overall overskilling, this does not 
change the results substantively. Also regarding overeducation, coefficients are similar, although the interaction 
effect between vocational education and the time since graduation is no longer statistically significant on the 
basis of this reduced sample.   
3.4 Additional evidence on the basis of PIAAC 
To assess the robustness of our findings and the role of selectivity, we end with some additional evidence based 
on the PIAAC data. The results are reported in table 4.  
First, we look at over- and undereducation. The results based on Specification (A), which only includes a 
vocational education dummy along with the standard control variables, indicate that individuals with a 
vocational programme on average have higher levels of overeducation and lower levels of undereducation in 
comparison to those with a general qualification. While the ESJS data delivered a similar result for 
undereducation, the opposite conclusion was made for overeducation. In specification (B), we also include an 
interaction effect between vocational education and the time since graduation. Whereas the interaction effect 
on undereducation is statistically insignificant, the results for overeducation confirm those based on the ESJS: a 
negative initial effect and a positive interaction effect with the time since graduation. However, the turning point 
appears to occur already 14 years (0.525/0.037=14.2) after graduation, which is substantially earlier than what 
was found for overeducation and overall overskilling with the ESJS data.8  
Next, we add controls for social background to account for selectivity (Table 4, Column (C)). This increases  
the negative coefficient regarding the initial effect of vocational education on overeducation, suggesting that 
those with a vocational qualification are negatively selected in terms of characteristics that reduce the likelihood 
to be overeducated. Most importantly, however, the interaction effect with the time since graduation is hardly 
                                                          
8 Relying for the ESJS on Specification (B), the estimated turning points for overeducation (Definition 2) and overall overskilling are 50.6 years 
(0.709/0.014) and 41.5 years (1.452/0.035) after graduation respectively (see Table 1). Given the difference in composition of both datasets, 
we also estimated these models by relying on an identical set of countries. These results are reported in online Appendix 5. While the sizes 
of the coefficients and their significance differ somewhat from what is found on the basis of the full datasets, this does not affect our 
conclusion concerning the considerable differences in estimated turning points between both datasets. 
 affected. Finally, we also control for numeracy skills (Specification (D)). The level of numeracy skills has a strong 
negative effect on the degree of overeducation and a strong positive effect on the degree of undereducation. 
This aligns with earlier findings in the literature (e.g. Green et al., 1999). However, while adding this control 
further increases the initial negative effect, it again hardly affects the interaction effect in the case of 
overeducation.  
We also report results for numeracy and literacy overskilling relying on PIAAC. While caution is 
recommended given the shortcomings of these measures, the results are in line with our hypothesis and suggest 
that those with a vocational qualification face lower levels of these types of overskilling at the start of the career 
and higher levels at the end of the career. Adding controls for social background and skills reduces (but not 
completely erases) the estimated initial effects, resulting from the fact that higher levels of numeracy and 
literacy skills increase levels of overskilling in terms of these types of skills. However, the estimated interaction 
effects between the vocational education dummy and the time since graduation are again hardly affected. 
Regarding literacy overskilling, this interaction effect even increases after adding these controls, suggesting that 
selectivity rather underestimates the relative increase in this type of mismatch over time for vocationally 
educated individuals. 
Overall, these results indicate that selection is of little importance in explaining the positive interaction 
effect between vocational education and the time since graduation on mismatches. As a final check, we also 
conduct a more formal coefficient stability test as recently developed by Oster (2017). The test looks at how 
important the unobservables should be relative to key observable variables in explaining the estimated baseline 
treatment effect in order to have a true treatment effect of zero. Given that our coefficient of interest is an 
interaction effect, we implement a modification of the test as proposed by Hanushek et al. (2017). More 
specifically, we look separately at the effect of vocational education on overeducation for relatively recent 
graduates (<=20 years since graduation) and for relatively old graduates (>20 years since graduation). The 
procedure and results are reported in more detail in online Appendix 6. In line with our interaction specification, 
recent (older) graduates with a vocational qualification are found to be less (more) likely to be overeducated 
than recent (older) graduates with a general qualification. Further, the test statistics suggest that the negative 
effect on overeducation for recent graduates is underestimated because of selection on unobservables, while 
the positive effect for older graduates is overestimated. However, the test also suggests that the relative 
difference in estimated effects between recent and older graduates is relatively unaffected by unobservables.  
 4. Discussion and conclusion 
The main aim of this study was to investigate whether the orientation of secondary education programmes in 
terms of vocationalism involves a trade-off between short-run and long-run effects on educational and skills 
mismatches. To this end, we exploited the information contained in two different datasets: ESJS and PIAAC. 
Relying primarily on ESJS allowed us to develop different measures of educational mismatches and skill 
mismatches in a detailed way, and to differentiate between the role of the specificity of the programme and the 
role of workplace learning. Supplementing these with analyses based on PIAAC allowed us to account for bias 
resulting from differences in cognitive skills between participants in vocational and general programmes (PIAAC). 
In general, our results were in line with expectations. At the start of their careers, we found workers with 
a vocational qualification, on average, to have a lower degree of over- and undereducation and a lower degree 
of overskilling. Moreover, this lower degree of overskilling was observed both in overall terms and in terms of 
many more detailed types of skills such as planning and organisation skills or customer handling skills. These 
findings largely align with the idea that young labour market entrants with a vocational qualification are more 
employable due to the focus of their education on skills that are immediately usable and are in demand on the 
labour market. However, we also found that many (but not all) of these mitigating effects of vocational 
programmes on mismatches diminish with the time elapsed since graduation. This supports the hypothesis that 
the skills learned in vocational education gradually become obsolete because of structural and organisational 
changes on the labour market. Over time, general skills may be more advantageous if they allow workers to 
adapt to changing skill requirements.  
Differentiating between different types of vocational programmes in terms of their specificity and their 
focus on workplace learning, we clearly found the most favourable effects in terms of avoiding mismatches in 
programmes that combine a specific focus with workplace learning (i.e. purely vocational programmes). We also 
found more favourable effects for vocational programmes in dual system countries. These results align with the 
findings of Hanushek et al. (2017) regarding the effects of vocational education on employment, and they are 
consistent with the idea that the advantage of vocational programmes should be stronger as the “treatment 
intensity” increases. Alternatively, vocational programmes that combine a less-specific focus with workplace 
learning seem to be less effective in terms of avoiding overeducation and overskilling. This conclusion aligns with 
those of Verhaest and Baert (2017). When differentiating between vocational and general programmes in higher 
 education on the basis of the presence of curriculum-based work placement, they did not find clear effects 
either. Moreover, our results suggest that less-specific programmes with workplace learning are associated with 
higher levels of overall underskilling and ‘inadequate’ skilling in comparison with ‘purely’ general programmes. 
It thus seems that the value-added of workplace learning is limited when it is not embedded in a programme 
with a clear focus.  
The extent to which purely vocational programmes are more efficient in avoiding mismatch than purely 
general programmes crucially depends on the timing of the turning point, i.e. the age at which having a purely 
vocational qualification starts to become disadvantageous. Regarding overall overskilling, we found this 
advantage to disappear (and eventually to turn in a disadvantage) only by the end of the working career. 
Regarding overeducation, we even found this advantage to persist throughout the career when relying on the 
ESJS data. Finally, while the turning point for vocational programmes was estimated to be below half of a 
standard career of 45 years for overeducation when relying on PIAAC, additional test results also suggested this 
turning point to be substantially underestimated due to differences in unobservable characteristics with general 
education graduates. If so, the implication would be that purely vocational programmes are indeed to be 
preferred from a career perspective. Yet, for several reasons, caution is recommended regarding this conclusion. 
First of all, this conclusion pertains to overall surpluses of education and skills only. For many of the more 
detailed types of overskilling, turning points were estimated to emerge much earlier in the career. Secondly, the 
estimates on both the initial effects and the interaction effects on overeducation and overskilling were relatively 
imprecise while even small changes in their value may generate a radically different conclusion regarding the 
turning point. Thirdly, the results on deficits of education and skills were more mixed, with a similar trade-off 
effect being found for undereducation but not for underskilling and inadequate skilling.   
Overall, our results suggest that implementing vocational programmes which combine a specific focus 
with workplace learning is an effective way to avoid most (but not all) types of educational and skill mismatches 
during the first part of the career of medium skilled workers. From a life-cycle perspective, however, this 
advantage is less evident. This conclusion complements other studies finding similar results in terms of 
employment and earnings. Moreover, given that mismatches are also found to have a negative effect on wages 
and employment chances, both results are likely to be connected. Investigating the extent to which this is the 
case would therefore be an interesting avenue for further research. Finally, also further research on the role of 
 specific mechanisms underlying the relationship between the orientation of one’s formal education and skill 
mismatches, such as differences in informal training participation and its effects, would be illuminating. 
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 Table 1 The impact of the programme orientation on overall educational and skill mismatches (ESJS) – Tobit or linear regression coefficients  
 










Underskilling Inadequate Skilling 
Specification (A)               
Vocational -0.514 (0.083)*** -0.410 (0.087)*** -0.664 (0.126)*** -0.088 (0.067) -0.160 (0.061)*** 0.199 (0.207) -0.562 (0.388) 
Specification (B)               
Vocational -0.732 (0.182)*** -0.709 (0.184)*** -1.452 (0.284)*** -0.245 (0.157) -0.491 (0.148)*** 1.016 (0.453)** 2.093 (0.872)** 
Vocational * Time since graduation 0.010 (0.008) 0.014 (0.008)* 0.035 (0.012)*** 0.007 (0.006) 0.014 (0.006)** -0.036 (0.018)** -0.117 (0.036)*** 
Specification (C)               
Workplace learning – Not specific -0.848 (0.376)** -0.545 (0.384) -1.321 (0.558)** 0.246 (0.329) 0.092 (0.300) 1.701 (0.916)* 5.442 (1.845)*** 
No workplace learning – Specific -0.754 (0.203)*** -0.913 (0.205)*** -1.097 (0.316)*** -0.171 (0.172) -0.460 (0.161)*** 0.972 (0.497)* 1.578 (0.968) 
Workplace learning and Specific -0.704 (0.209)*** -0.544 (0.210)** -1.879 (0.318)*** -0.433 (0.179)** -0.647 (0.168)*** 0.859 (0.500)* 1.976 (0.961)** 
Workplace learning – Not specific 
* Time since graduation 
0.035 (0.016)** 0.028 (0.016)* 0.037 (0.024) -0.007 (0.014) -0.002 (0.012) -0.024 (0.039) -0.144 (0.079)* 
No workplace learning – Specific    
* Time since graduation 
0.011 (0.008) 0.020 (0.008)** 0.024 (0.013)* 0.004 (0.006) 0.013 (0.006)** -0.040 (0.020)** -0.104 (0.039)*** 
Workplace learning and Specific     
* Time since graduation 
0.003 (0.009) 0.005 (0.009) 0.048 (0.013)*** 0.013 (0.007)* 0.018 (0.007)*** -0.030 (0.021) -0.120 (0.040)*** 
N 13887 13874 15462 13887 13874 15469 15548 
Notes: Columns (A)-(D) are based on tobit regression; column (E) is based on linear regression. Control variables included in all regressions are gender, age, time since graduation, time since graduation squared, country 
dummies, level of education. Data are weighted using sampling weights and giving same weight to each country. * (**) ((***)) indicates significance at the 10% (5%) ((1%)) significance level. Robust standard errors in 
parentheses.  
Source: ESJS – Authors’ calculations. 
  
 Table 2 The impact of the programme orientation on detailed types of overskilling (ESJS) - Tobit regression coefficients  
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N 13381 13928 13005 14831 14988 15019 12983 13870 15065 15060 14769 
Notes: Control variables included in all regressions are gender, age, time since graduation, time since graduation squared, country dummies, level of education. Data are weighted using sampling weights and giving 
same weight to each country. * (**) ((***)) indicates significance at the 10% (5%) ((1%)) significance level. Robust standard errors in parentheses. 
Source: ESJS – Authors’ calculations. 
  
 Table 3 The impact of the programme orientation on overeducation and overall overskilling across different country groups (ESJS) – Tobit regression coefficients  
 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) 
Traditional Dual System 
Countries 







Central and Eastern 
European Countries 
Overeducation: Specification (A)             
Vocational -1.074 (0.255)*** -0.832 (0.155)*** -0.485 (0.117)*** -0.346 (0.131)*** -0.595 (0.121)*** -0.211 (0.127)* 
Overeducation: Specification (B)             
Vocational -0.899 (0.615) -0.468 (0.333) -0.482 (0.253)* -0.918 (0.273)*** -1.030 (0.265)*** -0.314 (0.255) 
Vocational * Time since graduation -0.008 (0.025) -0.017 (0.014) -0.000 (0.010) 0.025 (0.011)** 0.019 (0.010)* 0.005 (0.011) 
N 2303 4031 7693 6181 9061 4813 
Overskilling: Specification (A)             
Vocational -1.219 (0.393)*** -0.769 (0.267)*** -0.701 (0.178)*** -0.661 (0.179)*** -0.659 (0.151)*** -0.679 (0.234)*** 
Overskilling: Specification (B)             
Vocational -2.705 (0.912)*** -1.951 (0.566)*** -1.688 (0.395)*** -1.236 (0.405)*** -1.715 (0.352)*** -1.142 (0.495)** 
Vocational * Time since graduation 0.070 (0.038)* 0.058 (0.025)** 0.045 (0.016)*** 0.025 (0.016) 0.046 (0.014)*** 0.022 (0.023) 
N 2408 4279 8275 7187 10037 5425 
Notes: Control variables included in all regressions are gender, age, time since graduation, time since graduation squared, country dummies, level of education. Overeducation is measured based on Definition 2. (B) 
includes Austria, Denmark, Germany and Luxembourg; (C) includes (B) + Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania and Slovenia; (D) includes (C) + Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Finland, Italy, The Netherlands and Slovakia; (E) 
includes all remaining EU countries. Data are weighted using sampling weights and giving same weight to each country. * (**) ((***)) indicates significance at the 10% (5%) ((1%)) significance level. Robust standard 
errors in parentheses. 
Source: ESJS – Authors’ calculations. 
  
 Table 4 The impact of the programme orientation on educational mismatches (PIAAC) - tobit regression coefficients 
 (A) (B) (C) (D) 
Overeducation         
Vocational 0.185 (0.061)*** -0.525 (0.099)*** -0.565 (0.104)*** -0.648 (0.104)*** 
Vocational * Time since graduation   0.037 (0.004)*** 0.037 (0.004)*** 0.036 (0.004)*** 
Numeracy skills       -0.273 (0.028)*** 
N 30788 30788 29202 29202 
Undereducation         
Vocational -0.645 (0.045)*** -0.602 (0.083)*** -0.515 (0.084)*** -0.429 (0.083)*** 
Vocational * Time since graduation   -0.002 (0.003) -0.002 (0.003) -0.002 (0.003) 
Numeracy skills       0.330 (0.021)*** 
N 30788 30788 29202 29202 
Numeracy overskilling         
Vocational -0.092 (0.018)*** -0.229 (0.034)*** -0.183 (0.035)*** -0.077 (0.027)*** 
Vocational * Time since graduation   0.007 (0.001)*** 0.006 (0.001)*** 0.007 (0.001)*** 
Numeracy skills       0.802 (0.009)*** 
N 30787 30787 29202 29202 
Literacy overskilling         
Vocational -0.107 (0.019)*** -0.246 (0.036)*** -0.234 (0.037)*** -0.092 (0.030)*** 
Vocational * Time since graduation   0.007 (0.001)*** 0.007 (0.002)*** 0.010 (0.001)*** 
Literacy skills       0.844 (0.010)*** 
N 30787 30787 29202 29202 
Controls for Social Background?  NO NO YES YES 
Notes: Control variables included in all regressions are gender, age, time since graduation, time since graduation squared, country dummies, level of 
education; (C)-(D) additionally control for mother’s education, father’s education and number of books at home. Data are weighted using sampling weights 
and giving same weight to each country. * (**) ((***)) indicates significance at the 10% (5%) ((1%)) significance level. Robust standard errors in parentheses.  
Source: PIAAC – Authors’ calculations. 
